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Look out worldwide It's astir to get WILD up in here. Aaron-Carl comes out Swingy for the LGBT

community; kicking butt world-class and winning names future His outlandish brand of House, R&B and

Dance tracks are sure to raise eyebrows -- among other things... 16 MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: House,

ELECTRONIC: Dance Uncloseted Songs Details: Aaron-Carl is: (a)	One of Detroit's most OUTspoken

Singer/Songwriters. (b)	One of Detroit's most prolific Electronic Music Producers. (c)	Rocking dance floors

throughout the world with his DJ/Live performances. (d)	All of the above. If you picked "D," you're

absolutely right! Detroit native Aaron-Carl takes on the world, with his outlandish brand of electronic

music. Refusing to be forced into any one genre; he writes and produces many different styles, including

House, Electro and R&B... AC's music career began in 1996, when he signed with Soul City -- a House

label owned by "Mad" Mike Banks (Submerge/UR). Releasing his world-class two singles ("Wash It" and

"Crucified") at the same time, Aaron achieved immediate international success. Quickly making a name

for himself in the Underground scene, AC went on to form his own imprint -- Wallshaker. Club anthems

like "Dance Naked" and "My House" prove that Aaron-Carl is a true force to be reckoned with -- both

songs made the Billboard Top 40 Dance/Club charts. House may be his main forte, but AC also finds

success in the Electro/Ghettotech scene. "Down" (where he boldly confesses "I wanna go down on you, if

it's the last thing that I do...") is hailed as one of the biggest records in its genre. Other honorable

mentions include: *	Two Detroit Music Award nominations (Best Electronic Artist, Best Electronic Song)

*	Three Performers Awards of Detroit nominations (Best Live Vocal - Male, Entertainer of the Year - Male

by Male, Best Sound Operator/DJ) *	Outmusic Award nomination (Outsong of the Year) ("Bring it On")

*	Featured in URB Magazine's Next 100 (2002) AC has remixed artists such as Greg Cash, UR and the

legendary Manu DiBango. He has also been remixed by Peter Rauhofer (Club 69), Doc Martin and Timo
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Maas; just to name a few... 2004 marks the 8th year of success in his music career, yet Aaron-Carl

assures us: This is only the beginning... For more information, bookings or other inquiries, please e-mail

info@aaroncarl.com.
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